
GRAMMAR OF THE TANGOA LANGUAGE

I. Alphabet

I . Vowels : a, e, i, o, u.

Diphthongs: ai, ao, au, oi.

Consonants: w; r, 1; k, c, g; t, th; n, n\ p,p, b, m; th, v;
s, z.

Compound Consonants : kw, pw.

1 Cf. Kern, FT. p. 129. * Op, cit. p, 151.
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2. Sounds, The vowels e and i are sometimes indistinct,

enu or inUy to drink. In some particles the vowels a, e, o are

interchangeable.

The diphthongs are both long and short.

As now printed k represents English k and hard g ; c is the
Melanesian g(y); g is ng in 'sing.' Mr Annand wrote nigki

as well as niki for ' here.'

Sometimes t may be nasalised: pantako was written for

patako; th as in English *than' (8); d is not used except in

foreign words but is sounded between n and r as in the pronoun
enray pronounced endra.

The italic pis z sound between t and p pronounced with the

tongue between the teeth touching the upper lip : no nasalisation

of b is noted ; v is bilabial and approaches b and w. Mr Annand
noted that m and n are often used indifferently by different

speakers and even by the same speaker, and this sound is

indicated in the translations by w. A more nasal m in teromay

first, is now written tiroma.

The sound of z is that of ts.

The Melanesian q appears as kw, and mpw. Mr Annand
wrote kamriy skin, kwariy root, and mpwempwe, butterfly.

In earlier publications c was used for g in go, ^ or g for the

Melanesian g, t for the tp sound now/>.

2. Article

3. The demonstrative na appears only in the objective.

4. Since i and e are sometimes interchangeable, e in the

pronouns enaUy egcOy entay enray enira may represent the

personal article.

5. The numeral tea, one, usually in verbal form ma tea^

is in common use as an indefinite article: tatnlod mateay a

man ; mata ma tea mo maluCy a snake came out ; kana cite aka

ma teay we found a ship.

3. Nouns

6. There are the usual two classes. The first is used with

suffixed pronouns and includes names of parts of the body,

relationships, and positions used as prepositions.

7. Form. A verbal or adjectival WB may be used as a noun
without a change: o tehes! sweep thou! tebeSy a broom; la lo
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retiy they are speaking, noku retiy my speech ; tamloci rucUy a

good man, la thathacina mcUy they do good.

Verbal nouns are formed by the suffixes a, ia : mo nate^ he
died, nana nateiuy his death ; mo rozo^ he is sick, rozoa^ sickness

;

o rasuaUy (thou) believe me, nona rasua^ his faith.

Cinay an abbreviation of the word cinaUy thing, when prefixed

to an adjective forms an abstract noun: rucUy good, cina rucu^

goodness; satiy bad, cina satiy sin.

Personal nouns are formed by the word tamlociy person, with

a reduplicated verb or adjective : tamloci sasatiy a sinner ; tamloci

thathanacOy a thief; tamloci calucaluy a liar.

A qualifying noun is not reduplicated: tamloci akay shipman,

sailor.

A person belonging to a place is indicated by the word ta.

In the plural mara is used. Ta Tagoa mateay a man of Tangoa

;

ta Ethiopia y an Ethiopian; mara Crisiy Greeks; mara Romay
Romans.
For women cara is used : cara Sameriay a woman of Samaria.

The plural does not appear.

Teay one, is prefixed to a verbal phrase: tea mo rastuiy a

believer (one he believes); tea mo silesiUy one that gives.

8. Number. There is no sign of number. In a verbal phrase

the context may show number, or the adjective matuva may
be used before or after the noun: mo rule napiray he sent our
fathers; enira uluvou la turUy the young men arose (lit. they

the young men they arose) ; cinacinau matuvanay things many

;

tauni matuvanay years many; matuva cinaUy many things.

9. Gender. There are separate words for the sexes: tanakuy

my father; tinakUy my mother; tuanay her husband; narounuy

his wife; hoiy a hozr \piruray a sow.

Some relationship names are of common gender. With these

the prefix ve is used to indicate the feminine: natunay his or
her child, son, venatunay his or her daughter ; tasinay his younger
brother, vetasinay her younger sister; tavainay his elder brother,

vetavainay her elder sister; nanenUy her brother, vethavunenay

his sister.

ID. Reduplication. Reduplication of the noun WB inten-

sifies the meaning: butiy a hill, butibutiy a mountain; morUy a
pit, morumoruy a deep hollow, a valley.
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4. Pronouns

11. Personal. Full forms:

Sing. I, enau, Plur. i incl. enra.

2. egko. I excl. kanam,

3. enta, 2. kanim,

3. enira.

A du^l or trial may be used with rua or tolu following the

pronoun: enra rua, we two, kanim toluy you three. In the first

person trial Mr Annand wrote kanam tup itolu^ enra tup itolu.

Enra is pronounced endra.

Short forms used as object of the verb

:

Sing. I. au, Plur, i incl. ra,

2. ko. I excl. —
3- ^- 2. —

3. ra.

12. Short forms suffixed to nouns:

Sing, I. ku, Plur. i incl. ra.

2, m. I excl. nam,

3. na. 2. mm.
3. ra.

Tanaku^ my father; linam^ thy hand; natana^ his eye; loloray

our hearts; linanam, our hands; patunimy your heads; lolora^

their hearts, and also *our hearts.'

Short forms used as subject of verb

:

Sing. I, a, na. Plur. i incl. ra.

2, o, /jo. I excl. ana, kana.

3. I. 2. a, ^a.

3. j/a, /a.

For examples of the use of these see Verbs.

13. Emphatic Pronoun. The word case, self, by one's self,

alone, only, is emphatic. It may be used as a verb with the
verbal pronouns, or as a noun with the suffixed pronouns,
casekUy casern^ casenay etc.: mo case toco na zara ma tea, it lay

by itself in one place ; ko case vert cinau seiy thou sayest this

thing of thyself; ko case otiotiy thou girdedst thyself; / casena

vili te? will he kill himself? la casera thanOy they went away
alone; mo sobo cinira casera na usicOy it is not for them only
I ask thee ; / sobo paloku casena, not my feet only ; mo sobo nata
nora caseray it is not for ours only; enau casekuy I alone; egko

casenty thou only.



14. Demonstrative. The particles sety this, these, and atUy

that, those, follow nouns and pronouns, or may be used as

pronouns : cinau seiy this thing ; mo vere reti seiy he said this

;

zara seiy this place ; enia seiy this is he ; bog seiy these days ; enira

seiy these are they; reti atUy that saying; zara atu, that place;

wai atUy that water; carai atUy that woman.
Sei and atu are used with the word cariy but cari sei is appa-

rently only used of persons. The common forms are cariciy this,

these, caratUy that, those: cari seiy this fellow, this man; cari

sei i caCy he will go where ? cari sei mo thaiau na suicay this one
that made me (I am) strong; na uU cariciy I write this; carici

naianata tiromay this is the first miracle; caratu nalarani rucUy

that (was) the true light; kana vileiy we have found that one.

Nacaiy this, and natUy that, are also found: enau nacaiy it

is I, this is I; nauri tui nacaiy life eternal is this; enia natu mo
nai isana tiromay he that came to him first.

15. Interrogative. Care? v^ho} Egko care? who zrt thou?
kanim care? who are ye? ana pa thano isan care? we shall go
to whom? mo vere reti sei cin care? he said this about whom?
non care? whose?
Sa? what? Ka thai na sa? what do ye? ra pa thai na sa?

they will do what ? ko vara sa cinico ? thou sayest what of thyself ?

mo thai na sa isam ? he did what to thee ?

Sansei? {say sei)y what is this? Sansei mo verea? what is it

he says ?

Se? nine? which? Se vonanim? which of you?

i6. Indefinite. Te, some, any, te cinaUy something; tea^

ma teay one^ a certain, tamloci ma teay a certain man; tea rasuay

one who believes it; soho teay none, mo sobo tea vonanimy there

is none of you; nakomOy few, a little; ila pa lavi te nakomonay

they will take some (a little); tariy all, tari tamloci, every man;
matuvanay many; catecateaciy each; tinabuay another, something

else.

Tuatua, some, a part of, takes the pronominal suffixes:

tuatuaray some of them; tuatuanimy some of you.

5. The Genitive

17, One noun may follow another and quahfy it as an ad-

jective: imapoiy a pig's house, i.e. fit for a pig, or its dweUing;

taga naziy fish basket; taga nazi mo nariviy a basket full of fish.
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18. A noun of the first class governing a noun of the same
class in the genitive takes the suffix n: tagisan Joseph Joseph's

brothers; natan Paul, nephew (sister's son) of Paul; iman
tanaku, house of my father; cizan moliy name of the chief.

The article sometimes precedes the governed noun: cin

linan na nana apostoloj by the hands of his apostle.

19. If the governed noun belongs to the second class no
suffix appears: natu tamlociy son of man; nata tatnloci vusOy

eyes of the blind man; ra niuy leaf of palm; livuca canicaniy

middle of the feast.

20. When a pronoun is governed in the genitive by a noun
of the first class, the pronoun is suffixed : ^p^m, thy bed ; raeniniy

your blood, etc. For examples cf. § 12.

21. When a genitive is governed by a noun of the second
class, the governing word is followed by a possessive noun no, ca,

pula or bulay to which is added the suffix n: cinau non tananiniy

work of your father; reti non carat y saying of the woman.
Non is sometimes followed by the article na: supe non na

tamlociy rulers of the people ; nalarant non na tamlociy light of

men; cinau non na apostoloy acts of the apostles.

22. When a noun of the second class governs a pronoun,
the pronoun is suffixed to the possessive noun. There are four

of these : no used for property generally, ca used for food, na for

drink, and bula for animal property.

The pronominal forms found are

:

Sing. I. noku, caku, nakuy bulaku, Plur. i incl, nora,

2, nom, caniy nam^ bulam, i excl. nonam*

3, nona, canUy nanay bulana. 2. nomm,
3. nora^ cara,

Noku retiy my word; nom rurUy thy clothes; nona oboia, his

love; nora leUy our law; nonam teieciy our baggage; nonim tarn-

loci aulUy your rulers; nora rurUy their clothing.

Te caku cinau y some food for me ; te cana cinay some food for

him; te cam naUy thy food; cam ram, thy yam to eat; la thano

na thanua ila volivoli cara, they had gone to the city to buy (lit.

they may buy) meat.

I have no examples of the use of nakUy namy nanay given by
Mr Annand as possessives for 'drink.'

Bulam toa, thy fowl; pulana hulumakaUy his cattle; bulanim

poiy his pigs.
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A verbal phrase may be used with the possessives : nona mo
le thanOy or mo le thano nona^ his going.

23. Used without a noun the possessives are equivalent to

the English *mine, thine/ etc.: noku cinau tart nom, nam nokuy

all my things are thine, and thine, mine.

24. The prepositions isa and cini (§ 52) are sometimes
equivalent to a possessive.

6. Adjectives

25. Adjectives follow nouns either without or with a verbal

particle : tamloci vusOy man blind ; leu baro, commandment new

;

rett set mo rilagiy saying this is hard.

26. Form. Some adjectives are formed from verbal WB's
by the prefix na: rariy to tear, break, narari, broken; uliy to

loosen, nauliy loosed; roe, to open, naroey open.

Na also appears in some adjectives where the WB is appa-
rently not used in Tangoa: nasagasagay cloven, forked; natuay

right side; nalumy gentle, quiet.

The presence of a prefix ta is not definitely made out:

tatacoloy straight; tavera, great, thick; tuiy eternal; tuaiy tatuaiy

old; tapanonOy dumb.
Many adjectives appear in a reduplicated form: Mm, white;

vokevoke, clean; agiagiy beautiful; calucaluy false; satiy sasati,

bad; tutuniy hot; salesaky light in weight; nalonalo, naked;
riciriciy little.

27. The verbal particle ca used with numerals appears with
the adjective canartriy cold. So also carizUy lame, capalekOy

weary.

28. The suffix ca is added to verbs and adjectives and is

said to give them an abstract meaning. Mr Annand has the

following examples: mo raiy it bleeds, mo raiicay it is rusty;

mo suiy it is bone, mo suicay he is strong; mo bua, it is deep,

mo buacay it is deep in general ;/)erowa, his ears, mo sobo perocay

he does not hear.

29. Comparison. Two positive statements are used in com-
parisons.

The preposition aw, of, from, etc. may be used for 'than':

carici mo rucu cin caratUy this is better than that ; cinau mo tavera
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cinia opa citea^ a thing greater than it thou shalt see; ko ohoiau

mo tavera cinira set? dost thou love me more (greater) than these ?

A superlative is shown by zeUj very, or by mo luiy to pass,

or by mo thanOy to go: mo rucu moluty or mo rucu rucu zea^ it is

better, or it is very good; mo rucu rucu thanOy it is the best.

7. Verbs

30. Form. A nominal or adjectival WB may be used as a

verb : usUy rain, or to rain, mo sile kanim na usa, he gave us rain,

natana mo usa^ because it rained; bona pasty smell of ointment,
mo pasty anoints; raiy blood, mo raiy it bleeds.

3 1

.

Transitive and Intransitive. The representative of the

old prefix ma is na. It is preserved in a few words: nauriy to

live; natakuy to fear; nate, to die.

There is no rule for the formation of a transitive from an
intransitive verb and many verbs can be used with either signi-

fication: mo caluy he tells lies; mo caluray he deceives them.
Many verbs end in i which does not appear to be essential

to the meaning: thai or thay to do; sipaiy sipay to inherit; tapaiy

to find.

In some words the final / has the appearance of a transitive

termination: caniy to eat; laviy to give; vileiy to find; tabuiy to

vow; voliy to buy.
There are cases in which the final / has preserved the original

final of an IN word-base : inUy inumiy to drink ; tagiy tagisiy to

weep; tagoviy to feel; tavuniy to bury; o sileau a inUy give me
drink; a sobo inumia tCy shall I not drink it; ka lo tagiy they
were weeping; ko tagisi na sa? thou weepest for what? la ta-

vuniay they buried him; la tauri Caios enia AristarkoSy they
caught Gains and Aristarchus; niniuna i malumalui tuatuaray

his shadow may overshadow some of them.
Mr Annand only mentions the terminal siy and regards it as

reflexive or reciprocal. His examples are: mo tagiy he cries;

mo tagsiay he wails, mourns ; mo catiy he bites ; mo cazia (katsia)y

he bites himself, it pains him.
The syllable ci is plainly a suffix in thaisaticiy to hurt flit.

ihaiy do, satiy bad), and is of common occurrence in other

verbs: veretauciy to prophecy {verCy to say, taUy to put out, to

set out); natavuciy to join; naruraciy to wonder at; viraviraciy

to shake (as garment) ; vosaciy to know ; kalabaciy to lay on (of

hands) ; areciy to sell ; nariciy take away.
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32. Causative. The verb thai, to do, or make, or its Jshort

form tha, is used as a causative. Thai is sometimes folk^wed

by a subjunctive phrase, but either thai or tha may be prefixed

to the verb: a pa thaia i turUy I will raise it (lit, I will make it

(that) it may stand) ; thacaniy to feed; thaisaticiy to treat badly,

hurt,

33. Reciprocal and Reflexive. There is no reciprocal prefix

(cf. § 31). The subject and object of the verb are used in the

same person and number, or case is used: ca obooboi kaniniy

love ye one another (lit. you love you); sobo case thaicOy do
not do (anything) to thyself; i casena vilia te? will he kill him-
self? la case reti, they talk among themselves.

34. Emphasis, The verb is rendered emphatic by the word
vari preceding. Mr Annand gives the following examples : mo
vari vili tamlociy it is his nature to beat men ; boi la vari catiy

pigs naturally bite; nazi sesati mo vari biri tamloci, bad fish

invariably poison people.

35. Reduplication. Reduplication expresses frequency of

action and is especially common with plural subject: la case

verevereray they say among themselves; reti sei mo thanothanOy

this saying spread about.

36. Compound Verbs. These are common: citesaticty to

hate (see bad); rogovosaciy understand (hear know),

37. Conjugation. The Tangoa verb is conjugated for person
and number by the short pronouns. These differ in the in-

dicative and subjunctive moods, and are followed by a separate

particle in some tenses.

Indicative, Indefinite tense. No pronoun is used in the
third singular, the verbal particle mo is used alone. But this

is not combined with the pronoun in other numbers and
persons.

Sing. I. na. Plur. i incl, ra,

2. ko. I excl. kana.

3. mo, 2. ka,

3. la.

Na citekOy I saw thee; ko oboiaUy thou lovest me; mo vereay

he told him; ra rogora, we hear them; kana lukilaUy we see;

kanim ka vokevokcy you are clean; la thai nona canicani eay they
made his supper there.
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A noun as subject is usually followed by the particle : nona
vorai la verea^ his brothers (they) told him; enira tari mo nai
isanay they all come to him; carai atu mo verea^ that woman
said to him.
The verb moisOy to finish, is used after the verbal phrase to

indicate completed action: la usta moisOy they had finished

praying.

Future tense. This is formed by the particle ^a following the

short pronouns. But i is used instead of mo in the third sin-

gular, and pa becomes po after ko. Mr Annand gives the

examples: na pa thanOy I will go; ko po thanOy thou wilt go;

ipa thanOy he will go; rapa thanOy we will go, etc.

I have not found examples of this construction in the trans-

lation.

In the Gospels the short pronouns used with the future

(also imperative and subjunctive) are as follows:

Sing. I, a. Plur. i incl. ra,

2. o. I excl. ana.

3. t, 2. ca, a,

3. ila,

A pa mele tacea^ I will again build it ; o pa citBy thou shalt

see; ipa mele narocu^ he shall again thirst; ra pa volt te bred e?

we shall buy some bread where ? ana pa thai na sa ? we shall

do what? capa laviaj you will receive him; enira ilapa canicaniy

they shall eat.

Ila appears without pa\ tari tamloci ila rasuay all men will

believe him; ila citeay they shall look at him; ila rogo na leokuy

they will hear my voice.

Pa apparently denotes uncertain time and is not always

future: la pa lo cacaUy while they were walking.

38. Progressive. The particle le (sometimes la or 16) de-

notes continuous action: na le reti^ I am talking; enia mo lo

sivOy he was going down; ka le vosaci na naleky you know the

way; ka lo oboiaUy you are loving me; la lo inu ciniay they (used

to) drink from it.

39. Negative, The negative in all moods and tenses is

shown by the word sobo following the pronoun : ka sobo lo rogo

na leona tebogy you have not heard his voice at any time ; sileau

cin zoai atu a pa sobo narocu, give me that water (so that) I shall

not thirst; ca sobo natacUy fear not; o lo toco nike naneku i sobo

nate, (if) thou hadst been here my brother would not have died.
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40. Interrogative. The interrogative is shown by the inter-

rogative pronouns or adverbs, or by the particle te at the end
of a sentence: kanim socena ka naziga ca pa mle te? you also,

you wish to go away ? ko ta Tagoa te? are you a man of Tangoa ?

41. Mood. Imperative. The imperative is preceded by the

short pronouns o (sing.) and ca (plur.): o naif come! ca lavi

te nazi! bring (ye) some fish ! citea! see it ! ca verea! say on
(ye)!

In the negative soho follows the pronoun : sobo natacu! fear

not ! ca sobo thathaorel do not trouble

!

42. Subjunctive. The word vara introduces a subordinate

sentence, and pronouns as in the future are used : mo usta vara

i siwoj he asked him to come down ; na le vosacia vara ko rasura^

I know that thou believest them ; na vere cinau set vara a zurt

kanim y I say this thing so that you may save yourselves.

43. Conditional. There is no word for 'if; two simple

statements are made: mo zuruviy i zuria^ (if) he sleep, he shall

be well; mo nate^ vuana mo tavera, (if) it (a seed) die, its fruit

is much.

44. Infinitive. This is expressed in the same way as the

subjunctive, or the infinitive verb follows without a pronoun.

45. Other Verbal Expressions. Ability or inability is ex-

pressed by the verb m, or the adjective sutca : mo eri thai kanim
ca suicay he is able to make you strong ; mo sobo eri citCy he could
not see; na suica a tauay na suica a mele laviay I have power to

put it down, I have power to take it up again; ra sobo eri vuni-

vuniay we cannot hide it.

A wish is expressed by the verb nasaloy unwillingness by the

verb rocu.

46. Copula. There is no copula. In some cases the verbal

particle is equivalent to the verb. * To be in," to exist,' is shown
by the verb toco: enia sei, this (is) he; carici natanata tiromay

this (is) first miracle; na lovucapapa baro ma teay in the garden
(was^ new tomb (it was) one ; tea mo sobo lo toco ciniay no one
was m it (any one was not in it).
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8. Adverbs

47. Directive. Certain verbs of motion are used with other

verbs as directives; thanOy forth (Ut. go), naiy hither (Ht. come),

sace^ up: la lavia thanOy they took him out; la alia thanOy they

carried him forth.

48. Interrogative. Gisa? (indef.), nagisa? (past), pagisa?

(future) , when } Ko nai nike nagisa ? when didst thou come here ?

E? where.? Enia e? where is he? tanatn e? where is thy

father? ka taua e? you have laid him where? cari sei i ca e?

where will he (that person) go ?

Tatnaci? how? (a verb): ko vosaci tamaciau? how dost thou
know me? (thou knowest how me?) cinau sei la socena tatnaci?

(this thing is like how?) how can this be? mo roe tamaci na
natam? he opened how thine eyes?

Vara sa? why? nata sa? for what? why? Vara sa la sobo

areki pasi sei? why did they not sell the ointment ? ka nai vara

sa? why have you come? ko sora isana nata sa? why dost thou

talk with her ?

49. Time. Nakey nakerikericiy now, to-day ; tebogy some time,

any time, when; na bogi atUy at that time, then, when; tabunay

formerly; nanoviy yesterday; mo si nai nakey until now; na bog

tariy thacatariy zezeUy always ; na raniy by day ; na bogiy by night

;

thacateay at once, immediately; na bog nakomonay a little while;

peravUy a long time (v. to continue); mo rani, day break (it

days); mo raninay the next day; mo rani palakaviy early in the

morning; vucOy pavucOy to-morrow; ralavucOy early; rani mo
rarariy morning came; na bog catecateaciy each day, every day;

mo raviraviy na raviraviy in the evening; vutebogy at night; cinau

atu moisOy after that; tuaiy long ago, of old; tuiy ever, for ever;

ipa sobo narocu tuiy he shall never thirst.

50. Place. Nikey nacaiy here, o nai nikey thou comest here,

wai nacaiy water (is) here ; ea, there, zara atUy that place, where,

la cite zara atu mo lo toco eay they saw the place where he lay

there, wai matuvana eay much water (was) there; mo narivitiy

near; asaUy far; na nipu, to the sea, seaward; na tarautay land-

ward, to the land; na vavasaUy toward shore; nareUy on shore;

na vuga tasiy on the sea; na tathalu nipUy over, beyond the sea.

51. Manner. Socena y thus, so; vihy quickly; verevereray

openly; tatacoloiay plainly; rorOy secretly.

lo! yes ! ece! no ! soboy no, not.
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9. Prepositions

52. Simple. A (locative), on: auluy on top, high; atano^

on the ground, below; mo sakele a imUy he sat in the hous*e.

Na (locative), in, at, on, to: la sivo na nipUy they went dlown

to (lit. at) the sea; mo nai na tharana^ he came to the ea^rth;

na zovi na lepa, I fell on the ground.

Na is also instrumental: mo amosi na palona na vulunay she

wiped his feet with her hair; mo lito na lepay mo ligaligacici na
litona, he spat on the ground and moistened it with his spilttle.

M. This is given without examples in Mr Annand's notes.

I have not found it used alone, but it always follows ci in cini,

Isa, motion to (dative), (isakUy isam, isan^ etc.), beside, frQm:

mo sobo lo nai isara^ he was not yet come to them ; mo turn isaku,

he stood by me ; la naricia isakUy they take it from me ; na rulera
thano isamy I sent them to thee.

Ta^ general relation, person or thing belonging to a place:

ta Tagoa, a man belonging to Tangoa; reti ta Tagoa^ language

of Tangoa; na vere na ta Damaskos tiromay I spoke to those of

Damascus first.

]>iata (causal), for, because (natakUy natamy natanay etc.):

ca tisi molt natakUy pray to the Lord for me; natana mo usa^

because it rained; mo lo toco natara^ he waited for them.
Cini (causal, instrumental), through, by, about (ciniaUy

cinicOy ciniay etc.): i pa nauri ciniaUy he shall live through me;
mo vere kanam tea etna sati cinicOy he told us something bad
about thee.

Cin is used before a noun : mo reti cin Jon^ he spoke about

John,
CitacUy after: citacu cinau seiy after these things; citacu socena

aur mo tolu, after about three hours.

53. Nominal Prepositions. Some prepositions are formed
by a local noun with a simple preposition

:

Loloy inside, in, within: mo unu na lolona, he entered into

him; na lolo imay within the house; kana sobo cite tea na lolona

y

we found no one within.

NacOy before {nacOy face; nacokuy nacomy naconay etc): na
naco thaOy before the people; na nacomy before thee.

TanOy below (earth) : kamm ka ta atanOy you are from beneath.

Thathay under: na thatha vitoay under the fig-tree.

Uluy above (top): mo kalabaci na linana aulu ciniray he laid

his hands on them ; enau na ta aulUy I am from above.
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Vt^Uy on top, on: mo cacau na vuga tasty he walked on the

sea.

Livucay between, among: mo le toco livucaruy it is (stays)

between us; na livuca zaray in the middle of the place; na
livucana isaxdmy in the midst with you.

TathalUy beyond, on the other side of: la lo thano na tathalu

nipUy they went over the sea.

54. Verbal Prepositions. Some verbs are used in the place

of prepositions. Such are:

Tiromay before: mo tiromakUy he was before me,
Usuriy after (usuriy to follow; usuriaUy muricOy etc.): mo usu-

riaUy it comes after me; vara ila reve na disaipel ila usurtray

that they may draw disciples after them.
CorOy against: ca case coro kanim cinira ceiy keep yourselves

from these; coroa mo rucUy keep it holy; sa mo coroau? what
hinders me? enira la coroay they opposed him.

Raliciy round about: mo sasarani raliciaUy it shone round
about me; la tutu raliciay they stood round him.

10, Conjunctions

55. Copulative. There is no simple copulative conjunction.

The ordinal numerals are sometimes used.

There is no personal conjunction as in Nogugu : John enau

kana thano Tagoay John (and) I (we) went (to) Tangoa; Paul

enia Silas y Paul and Silas; enia enira tolu na imanay he and they

in his house; narouna enira may he and his wife (lit. his wife

they two).

Socenay likewise, also, is used at the end of a sentence.

56. Disjunctive. Te, or, is also used at the end of a phrase

interrogatively: lanane te caraiy men or women.

57. Causal. Natanay because, on account of: ca usi molt

natakuy pray to the Lord for me; mo sobo tea mo reti aulu ciniay

natana la natacu cin na ta Judiay not any one spoke openly

about him, because they feared (through) the Jews.

II. Numerals

58. Cardinal. The cardinal numerals follow the noun and

take the verbal particle mo. Another particle ca is sometimes

used: ma teay one; mo may two; mo toluy three; mo thatiy four;

mo linay five; mo linaravCy six; mo linaraveruay seven; mo Una-

ravetoluy eight; linaravethatiy nine; sagavulUy ten.

RML 34
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The unit above *ten' is roma. Hence : mo sagavulu romana ma
tea, eleven; mo sagavulu romana mo rua, twelve, etc.

For tens above the first sa is dropped and the simple numeral
added: mo gavulurua, twenty; mo gavulutoluy thirty, etc. But
' fifty ' is gavulina.

The units above the tens were subtracted from the following

*ten,' thus: mo gavulurua gavulutoluna ma tea, twenty one, i.e.

twenty its-thirtieth is one.

This method is abandoned in the translation and the odd
units are simply added: mo gavuluthati mo linarave, forty-six;

mo gapsagavuluy one hundred. The tens above *a hundred'
are named by anticipating two hundred, thacaruana: mogapsa-
gavulu thacaruana mo gavulurua , a hundred and twenty; mo
gapsagavulu thacaruana mo gavultnana mo tolu, a hundred and
fifty-three.

So also : mo thacarua thacatoluna mo gavulina raveruana mo
ImaravCy two hundred and seventy-six.

Thaca in the words for hundreds probably means * make '

:

ihaca Ima, made five.

Tariy the word for * all, every,' is used for * one thousand.'

59. Ordinal. Mr Annand's notes are uncertain as to the

existence of a true ordinal, but some words in the translation

plainly show na as in other Santo dialects: hog catoluna, the

third day, but na bogina mo linaravetolUy on the eighth day.

Mr Annand gives as fifth of a series lavi seirici mo thacalinana

cinia, i.e. take this it is five of it.

60. Multiplicative, These are formed by the causative

prefix thaca: thacatea^ once; thacarua, twice; thacatolu, thrice,

etc.

61

.

Distributive. Mr Annand gives the example : mo thaca

rua ruana, he makes twos of them.

62. Interrogative. The interrogative numeral is visa? ho\^

many? It is used as a verb with the particles mo or i.

12. Exclamations^ Expletives

63. 0/sign of vocative; el he! calling attention; tbof o

wonder. Mo usa ibo! what a great rain! mo kalati! multitude

pah! indeed ! po! truly ! yes ! ece! nay ! io! yea

!
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